
CSA Packing List 
 
Remember, during your volunteer project we will be working in rural villages. Please be sure to 
bring clothing that can be dirtied. Consider bringing clothing to be left behind as a donation. 
Closed-toed shoes and t-shirts are required during the work day.  
 
Try to pack light. A carry-on bag should provide plenty of room for everything that you need 
personally for the week. We encourage you to bring one or two suit-cases full of donations for 
the local communities.  
 
Please carry the following essentials in your carry-on luggage: eyeglasses, personal medicine, 
camera, cash, and passport. For security reasons we do not recommend that you bring your 
laptop, but should you chose to do so, there is limited wifi access in some locations.  
 
Marking everyone in your group’s checked bags with the same brightly colored tags or tape can 
help in the baggage collection area in the airport.  
 
What NOT to Bring: High heels, highly revealing clothing, expensive jewelry, US phone cards 
(they won’t work in the DR) hair dryers, most major electronics (cameras are ok), traveler’s 
checks (hard to change).  
 
Personal items to bring: 

□ Passport 
□ Photocopy of passport and important documents  
□ Spanish-English dictionary 
□ Journal and pen 
□ Note cards and notebook for preparing lectures  
□ Close -toed shoes/hiking boots   
□ Socks and underwear  
□ Hat / sunglasses  
□ Sunscreen (the sun is strong!) 
□ Long pants 
□ Light-weight t-shirts 
□ Rain poncho or waterproof windbreaker  
□ Light-weight sweatshirt or sweater 
□ Shorts (for the beach and leisure activities only) 
□ Bug spray 
□ Small bath towel  
□ Shower sandals 
□ Travel Pillow (optional) 
□ A set of twin-sized bed sheets (for projects based in Neyba only) 
□ Toiletries 
□ Swimsuit and beach towel  
□ Personal medications 



□ Your favorite snacks for the evening 
□ Camera 
□ Baby wipes or liquid gel (for when you want to wash your hands and there is no water) 
□ Water bottle 
□ Small day pack 
□ Spending money for snacks or souvenirs ($150 should be plenty) 
□ $10 for a tourist card which you will be required to purchase in the airport to enter the 

DR 
 
Donations  
Hygiene Items: 

□ Toothbrushes 
□ Toothpaste 
□ Soap 
□ Shampoo 
□ Sunscreen  
□ Nail clippers 
□ First Aid supplies  

 
Misc.: 

□ Clothing (especially for babies and children) 
□ Shoes (especially for children) 
□ School Supplies (notebooks, pencils, glue etc) 
□ Children’s crayons and coloring books 
□ Books in Spanish 
□ School backpacks 
□ Towels 
□ Bedding 
□ Small toys or stickers to be given as prizes if your project involves working with kids  

 
Please note that CSA is working to develop a sense of dignity among the communities with 
whom we work, so these donations will be collected and given to community members through 
the appropriate local channels. It is critical to help with this effort and to not give money  or 
other items, without first discussing it with your CSA coordinator.  
 


